AGENDA

1. Consider Adoption of its Feb. 29, 2024, and 2023 Fall National Meeting Minutes—*Jacob Stuckey (IL)*


3. Hear a Report on International Resolution Activities—*Robert Wake (ME)* and *William Arfanis (CT)*

NAIC Support Staff: Jane Koenigsman
4. Discuss Model Amendments, Guidelines, and Provisions of Receivership Laws Critical to a Multi-Jurisdiction Receivership—Jacob Stuckey (IL) and Donna Wilson (OK)  

5. Discuss States Updating the Global Receivership Information Database (GRID)—Donna Wilson (OK) and Jane Koenigsman (NAIC)  

6. Discuss States’ Adoption of Federal Home Loan Bank (FHLB) Legislation Regarding Stays in Receivership—Jacob Stuckey (IL)  

7. Hear a Presentation from the National Conference of Insurance Guaranty Funds (NCIGF) on Pre-Liquidation Enhancements—Roger Schmelzer (NCIGF) and Ashley Rosenberger (NCIGF)  

8. Discuss Any Other Matters Brought Before the Task Force—Jacob Stuckey (IL)  

9. Adjournment